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Dear Alan, 

You will be getting an entirely unsolicited plug for me from Les Whitten, who 
phoned me about it yesterday a.m. efter an experience he had in Atlanta. I have been 
helping hie from time to teme, he hats cease to be familiar with my work an from before 
I was hoepitaIieed he has been telling me such things about myself and my work as make 
maiden blush.. While I was int the hespital he came end I put him on to whet made him 
a good column. We hevo become friendly. If you can get what Marchetti said at Vanderbilt 
also on paper I think these and other things will be helpful in the future. Meanwhile, 

with my new limitations I'll address and with the expectation of other and new copies 
eeley aeneieg ere' tee preve On the new book. 

TN: reaetion to our mailine, hot thr preoe, is fantastic, grentee than we halve 
over had. My vire and. I work full deys and into the nights and are not up on the pre-
piid orders. The news stories do not tell people how to get the books. I work with Ay 
feet propped up, my Imp as the work-table, end stack the pnekegoe alongside the arm 
chair until 1 have a box full. 

iiy moveeent is more limited. Had I not tFeecn the student to l;etishvi.11e with re 
I'd not have been able to make it. However, I can still speak, only under the original 
restrictions, like the eeoelchair. Thfore I left Nashville I eenld not walk. I have 
seen the doctor and have his OK. In fact, I had to go see him from the Washington 
airport. De said not to Jerry but to be pore careful, that hie loosening the restrictions 
apparently was a bit premature. He says I'm coming along and that the excitement of 
pseaeing ana confrontation are not a factor. 30, if you can book more, go ahead. 

On the way I was taken with a chill and fever. They had a nice weal for us (without 
a single wonan student!) but I could at little. by  the tie() I war back at the motel it 
was alnost impossible to remove the shoe that hadn't even been laced. I had to come back 
in doe sin moccaseins teat ecre to tiehtl But with thin first eelorience I have learned 
that the airlines are magnificent. For whatever value it can have to you if you have 
not had the experience and have another lice me let ee report it. 

When I asked the Braniff ticket booth at the Naehville airport if they could 
arrange an isle seat an the right side so that when the plane was not taking ofr and 
landingI could keep my loft leg on my attache case and the clerk took a look at the 
foot he took over. First he get a wheelchair. I mean like snapping fingers. Then he let 
nobody on the plane until he consulted the crew. Then he took me alone on, dropping the 
back entrance so they could help me up it and I'd not have to walk through the whole 
plane. Meanwhile, the stewardesses, who appear to have a rudimentary knowledge of all 
medical problems, also put the eaek of the scat in front of ma down acel. could keep es* 
legs raised on it. And when I got th Washington they had someone waiting with a wheel-
chair may oompanion used and oe ehich I could it until he got hie vabicAe, a van in 
which he had arrangements from the past for keeping may legs elevated. he took me to the 
doctor and than home. He also carried everything for n both ways, easing that burden. 
I'd not have been able to meke it the night of the program without this help alone. 

We discussed hie eepensee. 1 leave it ell up to you and veat Vaneerbilt is willing 
to do. Neither flight served a meal. My out-of-pocket expenses are between £15 and 320 
in all. I was no able to keep records. Ilia ticket, for whim I paid, is enoloeei. It 
was not handled well because of my overnight and his inexperience. I gave him a blank 
check, sent him to a friend in Washington who hap a travel agency, and forgot to :sek 
him to get a receipt. When I asked him for the receipt and he didn't have it he told 
me the tote]. coat was 3124.7), ehich 1 vrote on the envelope in which your ticket was 
mailed. I'd given this to him so he'd be sure to get on the same planes. Travel to 
and from the airport was 120 miles. Parking was g3.00. In addition, be had abott 100 
miles of driting to get here and then back to his home. Aside from what is normal if 
Vanderbilt is unwilling to pay these expenses I will absorb them. 



Please do not misunderstand what follows. my purpose is to be nelpful to you. 
I do not know who you book on the JFK aasaseination or other subjects but for an 
audiencet that wants a pro— Warren Commission speaker you will not find it possible 
to get one better than belie. The reason is that the man is psycho. He is utterly 
irrational as this subject, impervioue to reason, nonQresponsive as a skilled lawyer 
can be but more so than any within my experience and with all gives the appearance 
of unquestionable sincerity. In fact, i am convinced he is that sincere. I have never 
met anyone on his side as glibly and unembarrassedly capable of answering a question 
not asked rather 'man the ouo asked ano maxine it appear that he has responded. 

I wanted very sup''.: to Ivivc a tnpe e1 net meeting. The eolleee 0.atien was to 
have do:ir it !"lit i t tkr, 	o4t t1'.uy ,311 not. 	fact, L'ey dflZho't oven id t-.1 local 
papers know of the program. I gn into; this in the intereet of your ealeaean Doeg. I 
found out hy accident when I phoned Pat Welch, an experienced reporter for the Na.qhf. 
ville Tenneseean who I know free py work en Ile idug/Ray cane, ehich ehe covered. 
(That subject now is hot all over again, remember, and I am the only one on the side 
opposed to the official version, did all the work tnet dot tee case oac:e into court 
and wrote the only non—official 'wok.) She was surprised to knoe that either Bolin 
or I ware there, chocke with her doek, got herself aneigned to the etoey, met tie at 
the motel, and I aeked the atudnnta if she could join us for dinner. They teemed. How-
ever, heee wan really not the best parer of the t,o there beeaune it ioes not cone 
out until the following afternoon. And if they'd had a notice the day of the program 
or prior to it tel audience, ohich paced the hall so it turuud out, could nave been 
greater. 

Although this is uncomfortable for me 680&Use of the position required, I want 
to be as helpful to you as I can be. So, I tell you that looking, hack a decade I cp.n't 
reeallas austutic u stutikat body as reflected by that audience. My point is that this 
may perhaps guide you in what you have tbe best channe of selling. 

A Philadelphia mewei reporter has taped an agreement vith Arlen Specter to 
debate me 'More. I said this had to mom be arraneed through you. I hope it goes 
through but T'll be eurprieed is Seater accepts. Re is not psycho as Bolin is. 

Meankhile, I do hope you can complete the arrangements for the Bingbampton 
program with Bolin. I learned much about him this time and look forward to another 
joint appearance. In an effort to be fair to him I prepared a speech. It was much 
for me under the existing conditione. I dian't even have tine to r,>/td it until I wns 
on the plane. liext time it will be ad lib except for notes referring to the visuals 
that have now been made for me frob the new book- entirely new visuals. 

Thanks tind beat regards, 

hi 

or 


